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TEXAS PASSING

ATTACK POTENT

DECLARES BIBLE

Bohn Hilliard, All Conference

Back, Is Capable Passer

And Hard Runner.

TEXANS HAVE TWO WINS

Nebraska Mentor Drills Men

Intensively on Pass

Defense Tuesday.

the workouts given
Mmd2yVich deM mainly with
XfuSw offense and the ends go- -

Coach Bible
down on punts.

i the passing defense and
returning of punts in yester-

day, drill to thc meraonal sta"

di"
will be necessary to stress

somewhat thisdefense,v.
& week due to the fact that
ran aerial display was le

for the ortl
,Jt power in their game

St the Texas School of Mines

list Saturday." Bible stated.

Texas Defeats Miners.
defeated theThe Longhorns

Miner 22 to 6 in their second
of the season which was

Slaved on the Longhorn's home
Lid Saturday. While this score
... n.. nn tn expectation itiv- .(11a DUk

an be explained lor several rea

ttaching the Mine school is a
former Texan student who is well
acquainted with the type of plays
the Longhorns use and the
general strength of the Steer
squad Because of this familiarity
with the Longhorn style of attack
the Littlefield outfit was unable to
run up its usually large score
which was so characteristic of

them last year.
Hilliard is Man to Watch.

Bohn Hilliard still presents the
dangerous threat to the Husker
squad as Bohn was responsible for
all three of the Longhorn"s touchd-

owns against the Miner team.
"One of our greatest worries for

the coming fray with Texas will
be the stopping of the elusive Hill-

iard," Bible stated. "Unless this
is accomplished there will be much
doubt as to the outcome," he
added.

Big Sisters Conduct
Afternoon Vesper

The Big Sister Board, under the
direction of Ruth Cherney. was in
charge of the Vespers service yes-toda-

afternoon, which welcomed
new women students. Miss Mar-
garet Fedde, head of the home
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Your

Personality
is 'expressed by the gar-
ments you wear and the
care you exercise to pee
that they are always prop-
erly cleaned and press.

Send them to us regularly
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There is additional worry in r

camp now that Gail
O'Brien, tackle, is still on the
bench because of his shoulder in-
jury which is failing to heal aswas expected. Gail strained his
shoulder in scrimmage and has
since been unable to participate inany conflict. It was hop.i he
would be well for the Varsity
Frosh mix last Saturday but as "it
was still sore it was thought un-
wise to use it.

Gail is one of the best tackles in
the Big Six circles and is one of
the best waiting tackles in thegame. Seldom is more than two
yards made thru him and it takesmore than four downs at such arate for an opposing team to
derive much benefit from so smiill
a gain.

O'Brien lives in Omaha and
played three years of high rchool
competitive football before regis-
tering at Nebraska. Last year he
was chosen tackle
for Big Six circles. One writer
mentioned him as a prospect for
A for the coming jear.

Gail was out most of his iiiitiai
year of varsity competition be-
cause of an operation on his knee.
This made it necessary for him to
drop school for a semester s he
spent the greater part of six weeKS
in the hospital.

economics department, was the
principal speaker. Freshmen but-
tons weregiven out for "Hello
Day," which will be held Friday.

10 BEGIN NEXT WEEK!

Fraternities Should File
Now, Harold

Petz Announces.

of the beginning
of the intramural fall tennis
matches has bem made by direc-

tor Harold Petz. The first series of
matches will begin sometime the
first part of next week, and Petz
is anxious for all those who intend
to participate to express their
plans.

The fall tennis is part of an ex-

tensive intramural sports program
which is now devoted to soccer.
Concerning the soccer games, Mr.
Petz stated "all teams should
make a sincere effort to be on the
field ready to begin the game on
time, and as few as
possible will be from
the director's angle."

Swim Week in Progress.
"Leam to Swim" week is now in

progress, and Mr. Petz is more
than pleased with the number of
men students who have taken ad-

vantage of this opportunity to
learn to swim. "I hope every
male student in the university will
take advantage of this offer to
learn how to swim, with abso-
lutely no cost to themselves." said
Petz. "Right now soccer is the
most important thing on the intra-
mural sports program, but soon
more men will be out for swim-
ming."

Soccer scores the past week:
Sigha Alpha Epsilon 1, Beta Theta

Pi 0.
Beta Theta Pi 3. Phi Delta Theta 0.
Beta Theta Pi 3, Phi Delta Theta 1.

Delta Sigma Phi 2, Tau Kappa
Epsilon 0.
Phi Kappa Psi 4, Sigma Alpha
Mu 0.
Phi Kappa Psi 6, Kappa Sigma 0.

Phi Sigma Kappa 2, Delta Sigma
Lambda 0.
Sigma Chi 1, Alpha Tau Omega 0.
Sigma Nu 2, Chi Phi 0.
Alpha Gamma Rho 2, Sigma Phi
Epsilon 0.
Phi Gamma Delta forfeited to Phi
Delta Theta.
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79
a pair

2 pairs $1.55

3 pairs $2.25

ER-BA-
LL STARTS

Schedule of Intramural
Matches Is Released j

By Faculty Head.

The women's soccer-baseba- ll

tournament will be staged on the
fMd east of Social Science hall the
week of Oct. 9 at 5 p. m accord- -

ing to schedule released by Miss
Josephine On, intramural director.
The matches scheduled are:

Monday
1. Kappa Delta vs. Alpha Phi.
2. Delta Gamma vs. Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma.
Tuesday
3. Howard Hall vs. Raymond

Hall.
4. Gamma Phi Beta vs. Chi

Omega.
Wednesday
5. Pi Beta Phi vs. Alpha Omi-cro- n

Pi.
6. Alpha Delta Theta vs. Alpha

Chi Omega.
Thursday
7. Phi Mu vs. T. N. T.
S. Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Hus-kerette- s.

Friday
9 K. B. B. vs. Kappa Phi.
10. Alpha Xi Delta vs. Hobby

club.
Cancellations ot appointed

games must be reported to the in-

tramural director the day preced-
ing the game, so that new arrange-
ments can be made, or a forfeiture
results.

The practice schedule for the re-

mainder of this week is:
Wednesday -
Pi Beta Phi vs. Alpha Chi

Omega.
Alpha Delta Theta. Alpha Omi-cro- n

Pi, and Delta Delta Delta.

Alpha Theta vs. T. N. T.
Phi Mu, Huskerettes, Kappa

Kappa Gamma.
Friday
K. B. B. vs. Raymond Hall.
Alpha Xi Delta vs. Kappa Phi.
Students are asked to wear a

shoe with a broad, low heel as ac-

cident prevention.
Recreation for unci edited stu-

dents is the objective of the intr a-

mural department. The house basis
plan for organization is used, with
various clubs for
girls. The major sports are Ne-
braska ball, bowling, and hitpin
baseball, offered in early winter,
rifle firing in late winter, baseball
in spring, and swimming all year.
Dancing and swimming clubs have
been organized, and are in full
progress.

Students interested in joining a
sport club are to file their
names in the intramural office.
The following clubs have been or-

ganized :

Archery Elizabeth Bushee
Dancing (Orchesisi ....Miss Vail
Hiking (Outing l

Maxine Packwood
Rifle Marksmanship

Adella Tombrink
Swimming (Tanksterettest

Jean Brownlee
Tennis Winifred Shallcross

CAMPUS JOES 'COME;
THROUGH' WITH PRO,
AND CON OPINIONS ON

DUTCH DATE IDEA SUG-- 1

GESTED IN SRA PROVI
SIONAL CODE.

(Continued from Page 1.)

were ready to assume mutual re-

sponsibility for the success of the
date.

One of the fears voiced by some
of the fellows was about what
could be done if the girl did not
offer to share half of the expenses
after she had previously agreed to
do so. One of the best suggestions
for a remedy to this situation was
that the man should provide him-
self with enough money to take
care of the entire bill and if the
girl did not "do her part" see that
she was "black-listed- " all over the
campus.

Everyone agrees that the idea is
not present because the men have
lost their chivalry hut simply be-

cause they have lost their generous
amount of spending money. If all
the money spent on dates in the
last three or four years were
placed in one pile, one can be sure
that it would amount to a sizeable
sum.

Whatever the outcome will be of
this idea, and it looks as though
"dutch treat dates" were a prob-
ability, it must be agreed that the
idea has its good points in such
times as these, and careful think-
ing is necessary before dismissing
or accepting the idea.
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CORRKCTION: Three students
who ave reasons to the judges in
the content at Waterloo Monday
were not Willard W aldo, Raymond
McCarty and Paul Swanson. Rather
they wer e Willard Waldo, Raymond
McCarty and Lyman Wallin.

Coach Morgan took four boys to
the contest, all were eligible to
judge, and one can never toil about
these coaches. The way the boys
wo. ked out on the practice judg-
ing after they left Lincoln may
have determined who would go in-

to the ring for the contest.
One advantage in holding Swan-so- n

as alternate is that he will still
be in school next year and will be
eligible to make the trip again.
That will give the team one experi-
enced man. Mr. Morgan doubtless
had that in mind when he selected
his three men.

WHAT MADE AMERICA?
Unoublna in Air students

and faculty at the convocation
Monday morning, Mr. ixnus j.
Taber, Master of the National
Grange, placed no small responsi-
bility on the shoulders of young
men and women trainea in e.

"We have not vet attained eco-

nomic liberty ot stability." he said.
"We cannot have economic liberty
or stability until production and
distribution are controled. To ac-

complish that is a task that would
make the conquering of the west
of the freeing of the slaves look
small. But if the forces that con-

trol production and regulate dis-

tribution come from the govern-
ment at Washington, the whole
undertaking is doomed to fail. The
forces that control this great ad-

venture must come from an or-

ganized and intelligent rural peo-

ple. That is the challenge to edu-

cation."
A pretty big order, one would be

inclined to say. If control of pro-

duction and distribution is bound
to fail in government hands, then
how is it that such a project can
be accomplished by Ag college
students ? Rather a" big order, one
would say, and especially when
one considers the attempts farm-
ers have made in the past to be
organized and intelligent, and the
mess that everything was in when
the government finally made this
attempt at production and distri-
bution control.

But even if Mr. Taber did give
Ag students a large order to fill,
he also gave them a very worth-
while discussion. Perhaps no point
that he discussed was more true
and more significant than the one
he made by saying that "America
is turning its back on the things
that made America." That has
been the whoie trend of recent
times. Individualism made Amer-
ica. But America finds itself in a
bad mess, and the only process by
which it seems to make any head-
way getting out of that mess is
the process of socialization.

Enroute to the west coast, Mr.
Taber was persuaded to stop off
in Nebraska Monday. While here
he spoke at the Ag convocation,
the chamber of commerce, and at
a closed meeting of the Cornhusk-e- r

Grange in the evening.

OTHER SIDE OF THE HOUSE.
If there are, by chance, any gills

who read this column, they have
found it hopelessly devoid of any-

thing particularly interesting to
girls. Perhaps the remedy for that
situation is at hand.

Miss Margaret Fedde and M'ss
Bess Steel, home economics depart-
ment, are going into the huddle
one of these days to pick two home
economics girls who can be de-

pended upon to furnish information
and ideas lor the ag college col-

umn. They will represent the other
side of the house.

That will be an excellent ar-

rangement in several ways. It will
be good experience for the girls,
it vnu hpln tn make the column
readable for home economics stu-

dents. It will help to fill the col-

umn every day. And most signif-

icant of all. I will enjoy
with the coeds.

LATE RETURNS.
Reports on Ag club's campaign

to sell Daily Nebraskan subscrip-
tions on ag campus seem to be

slow coming in. No one knows yet
whether the drive went over with
a bang, or whether it didn't go
over with so much of a bang.

But the boys seemed to get olf
to a bad start. Arthur Peterson,
leader of one of the teams, had to
be out of town part of the week.
Willard Waldo, another leader,
went to Waterloo with the judg-
ing team. The boys on the team
wandered about the campus like
an army without a captain.

But the latest dope is that the
gang w ill get togetner tonight, or-

ganize their work, and complete

RESERVATIONS FOR

A $6 Season Athletic Ticket

START TODAY
AT 5 O'CLOCK

The way to be sure you get a 50 yard

line seat is by getting your ticket today.

SEE A TASSEL

Came Captains

CLAlft BISHOP HCBfcHT bOSweLt
Courtesy of Lincoln Journal.

Hubert Boswell and Clair
Bishop, left halfback and left
guard respectively, have been ap-
pointed by Coach Bible to act as

in Saturday's game
against the Texas Long horn's to
be played here in the Memorial
stadium at 2 o'clock.

Hubert and Clair are each play-
ing their third year with the var
sity and are both seniors. In order
to be elgible for a captainship it
is necessary to have to their credit
ninety hours. "Bos" comes from
Ravenna, Neb., and Clair is a Lin
coin man.

"All seniors on the varsity
squad will be given a chance to be
captain," Bible stated, "and as
there are about fifteen of them it
will be necessary to appoint

in many of the games."

the campaign. Then we can get
the resuits, and perhaps the sub-
scribers will get their papers.

THE GOOD OLD FARM.
On the way down town this

morning the bus met a man driv-
ing a span of sleek black mules
to a buckbord. He was a youngish,
square-jawe- d fellow in blue over-
alls and jacket He looked for the
world like some
farmer in a western town who vitas
driving his mules to town on a
day when the roads were too
muddy for his car.

It was good to look at that long-eare- d

pair and that square-jawe- d

driver. There was a kind of a
quiet power about them, a kind of
realness and everlastingness.

Rounding the corner at 22nd ;ind
Vine, the driver drew back the end
of his line and gave the off mule
a sharp cut on the flank. In re-

sponse the mule wiggled his ears,
switched his tail.

TECH MCA L DIRECTOR
RESIGSS FILM WORK

Xerers Declares Pictures
Would Rvlfect on the

Xational Came.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. .P. Be-

cause he said he believed the film
would reflect on the national col-

lege game, Ernie Nevers. assistant
football coach at Stanford univer-
sity and former full-
back last week quit his job as
technical director of a football
movie being filmed here.

Nevers had been employed to di-

rect a movie designed to show a

college badly in need of money
hiring a great football coach and
a squad of stars to pull the institu-
tion out of the red

"I don't want to be identified
with such a picture." Nevers said
after ten days on the job. "Such
a thing is the exception rather
than the rule. It would reflect on
the college game."

GREEK COUNCIL
EFFECTS CHANGE

i Continued trom Page l.i
selected to draw up a code of ethics
on fraternity rushing, which would
serve as a moral guide in observ-
ance of rush rules.

The council voted to send Prof.

Music in the
Air

See this
big line-u- p at'

STUART

whn Crosby croon
sftt love ongi
tender and crBAing a a
lovcr'a tra bract- -

BING CROSBY
'Too Much Harmony'

with
JACK OAKIE

SKEETS GALLAGHE

2St
40c Sayjk

LINCOLN

On the Stage!

TED LEARY'S

"Big Moments
of 1933"

30 PEOPLE 30
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

MEDLEY & DUPREY
BIG STAGE BAND
AURIOLE CRAVEN

OTHER SPECIALTIES

Wilbur
Chmoweifc

at Mi

Orr

On he

COLONIAL

Ends Tonight!

Warner Oland
in

"Charlie Chan s
Great Chance"

Starts Tomorrow

TOM KEENE in

"CROSSFIRE" iTh

fOOAR KFNNEDY

COTC1I OXFOKDS Munly,
porteJikr fclio1 jutt the ticket for

campus nrwis; Collegiaie-lookin- g, 100.
DRESSY, SMOOTH KID SHOES with

to- - oull likf to i.rrii in.
after m oVIM-k- !
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STANwyCK

'fACE..

E. F. Schramm as its representa-
tive 10 the national Interfraternity
Council convention to be held in
Chicago the week end ot Oct. 14.

Feeling that there was need r f

immediate action on the problem
of musicians for Greek social func-

tions. Thiel appointed a commitU-- j

consisting ot Byron Gouldin:.
chairman, Lee oung and Elton
Ross to with a ic

committee, In working on
the problem.

ENDS
WED. STATE

Come Early Avoid the Crowds
WARREN WILLIAM

May Robson Guy Kitbff
Clcntia F.irrell Ned So.-rk-i

Jean Parker Noit n

WHAT A PICTURE!
LIBERTY

! it 4 STARS

MAT. GREATER NITE

20C ORPHEUM 3Sc
"HITS and MISSES o!1933'

ANOTHER OF

TRACY BROWN'S
BIG VAUDEVILLE SHOWS

FEATURING

SIX BIG ACTS
On the Screen

JACK HOLT FAY WRAY
-- THE WOMAN I STOLE"

IOC n I A L 1 U 15C
Lorin Such Women

Makes Laughter in Hell!
Pat O'Brien Merna Kenned

JIM TULLY'S

Betty Compson Claudia Dell

"GUILTY OR

MOT GUILTY"
Plus Chspter No. 2

' Fighting With Kit Carson'
JOHNNY MACK BROWN

n ---

Left foot! Right foot!
Smart foot! Comfortable foot!
Headed toward an A. B. M. A. Ph. D. in

BOSTONIANS
shoes for men

fall's

GUAINKD

poinletl Ik"

5

LIBERTY
Anytime

101

PAIR

ENDS
WCD.

Barry

MTE

STILE FOOTWEVK in
BKOGIE Miiart, punched lip- - V

favorite .hoe wilh the joiinp man:

MEDIl TOE OXFOKDS a
very roiifcervativr nil for the fellow who
likes his times thai way.

AND KANGAROO SHOES in a Mucher-ru- t

patlern! An exceptionally comfort-
able shoe in every respect.

ALL IN BLACK AND BROWN EXCEPT THE KANGAROO IOE (which i. Wfk
onlv). Everv pattern SMART, SERVICEABLE. CORRECT and EXCELLENT--

Reallv QUALITY SHOES with all the price appeal of other footwear. .Sues
6 to 12. Men Mioe Fint Floor.

Miller & Paine


